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Weekend Mardi Gras
Begins Friday Night
B.J., Ensemble
TSC's ann ual Spring Weekend will be held this Friday,
M.urday and Sunday, and will incorporate music and art with
:tt "Mardi Gr as" theme.
B J. Thom as, who recorded the
takmy Award-winning song "Rain
bps Keep Failing on My Head,"
r-i appear in concert Friday night
iih the New York Rock and Roll
semble in Packer Hall at 8 p.m.
Mets (or the concert

are

on

w at lunch and di nner hours at the

» Phelps North Lounge. The
-M p olicy is one ID per person,
Vl tickets per ID, and tickets are
m

B.H.

A Mardi Gras carnival is Saturday
yiligbt, as Allen Lawn blossoms
•tt bo oths f rom 1 to 5 p.m. Ca
ne rides w ill also be available. Durfaer hours, a "San Francisco
"rows Mart D inner" will be held,
•**9 p.m. the film "I Love You,
Tokias" will be shown in
t«W as no cost.
to Sunday a Clothesline Art Show
Wbe hey unm 3 pm on Green
nail. Everyone is invited to
!?ay their work by bringng it to

Selection Group
Meets Monday
rSCs 24 member selection com-* < *. whi ch on March 21 designatUr Clayton R. Brower as its
nominee for interim chief
jrlvne before Brower's approval
-* Board of T rustees three days
, met Monday evening to begin
• I'm* up Pro<;edures for the selec01 3 Permanent president.
p?1 committee, chaired by trustee
«ti
®'worAb, reportedly began
,i: ?8 UP criteria and procedures
, will be recommended to the
•"fi'ee board.
.^"jough th e committee has sot no
report to the Board, an«4er
meeting has been scheduled
Monday ev ening.
totorim
chief executive Brower exMessed a
desire at his first press
2 m2? ® his w capacity, held
/ roi 26, that a permanent pre, selected by September —
'y after a "broad" search.

'st M onthly Forum
Begins April 2 9
i (L"1* 'orutT> with the President

W, ^'egc, the Chairman of the
W, J* 'T rustees and the Faculty
fa ufres'dent is scheduled for 3
• Wedn esday, April 29 in Kenaccording to SEB Presi
Ty Paglucio.
HW|f?Jonse to student grievance
to J71 requested the monthly forforum will be held for the
f* Student q uestions and will
Cijvt,,. "^erim chief executive Dr.
PfLjjl y - Brower, Faculty Senate
Vp! P*' JoscPh F. Carroll and
* hiT8 ^ rman Dr. Fred D. Rosi
•^Pfesentative.

College Team Fighting
For Funds Restoration
Students, faculty, administrators and a trustee joined hands yesterday when tliey address
ed the Joint Appropriations Committee of the State Legislature, marking the first time in
the college's history that such a meeting has taken place.

The nursing program, Community
Affairs Program and the Student Af
fairs Program were three topics of
discussion. Other items included
Faculty Advanced Study, Research
Grants and Instructional Media.
Charles Farrington, Vice Chairman
of the Board of Trustees, addressed
himself to the three budget resolu
tions passed at the last Board meet
ing.
A panel of students representing
the College followed Farrington, ex
pressing their views on these resolu
tions.
Stuart Goldstein organized the studen tpresentation consisting of Gwen
dolyn Snead, Jo-Ann Agens, Tim
Leadem and Marilyn Miller. The pre
sentation, which involved three weeks
of preparation, appeared well-receiv
ed by the committee.
While Farrington delivered his pre
sentation, the Trenton State delega
tion sat by anxiously waiting to con
tribute additional information. With
regards to the support shown by the
college, Senator Alfred Schiaffo,
chairman of the committee, joking
ly remarked, "I told Stu Goldstein
he could bring down a few students,
but I didn't expect all this." A total
of 14 people from the college com
munity attended the meeting.
Farrington reviewed the figures
of the budget and the Board resolu
tions and noted the cuts made by
the Board of Higher Education and
the Governor. The nursing program
appeared to be the primary concern
of Farington and the committee.

According to the Governor's bud
1966," she added.
get for TSC for the 1970-71 fiscal
Jo-Ann ended her presentation with
year, a substantial cut was made
a plea that the "quality and integrity
in the nursing appropriations. The
of the nursing program at Trenton
the mall at 1 p.m. for hanging. A
program has been carried as a line
State College" be maintained.
four bond rock festival will be held
item in the budget during the four
A concern for the Community Af
on Quimby's Prarie from noon on,
year history of the department that
fairs Program was shown by Gwen
for which there is no admission
began in 1966, meaning that the nurs
dolyn Snead, a senior speech arts
charge.
ing department has been able to
major. Gwen explained the various
function as a financially separate programs covered under Community
Spring Weekend is sponsored by
entity. For next year, however, the
Affairs and pointed out that there
the College Union Board and is op
Governor has absorbed the program
will be no funds for continuing these
en to the entire campus.
into the overall college budget. Be
programs next year.
cause the nursing program will be
The program this year has been
reviewed by the National League of
financed from three sources: $15,900
Nursing in February for considera came from the Department of Com
tion of accredidation, it is necessary
munity Affairs as a federal grant,
for thorn to show that the program $10,000 came from the Department
is financially and educationally sta
of Higher Education and the other
ble. Without the line budget, this
$10,000 was sui>plied by the college.
would be impossible.
The second meeting of the broadThe Community Affairs Program
based committee of all campus or
is designed to bo beneficial to the
Assemblyman Schluter questioned
ganizations will be held on Wednes
community as well as to the stu
the 10-1 student to faculty ratio ne
day, April 15 in Phelps ABCD at
cessary to acquire and maintain ac dents of the college. Gwen elaborat
ed on the Saturday Day School proj
creditation for the nursing program.
3 p.m.
It was pointed out that with the ect, which is designed to aid pre
A general discussion of the pur
school children in tearing to read.
absorbtion into the college budget,
pose of the committee wiU be held,
She stressed the academic value of
the ratio would be raised to 16-1,
and the group's ten representatives,
the project and a<!ded "aside from
which is the college's standard artio.
who will deal directly with faculty,
the academic aspect, there is an
This would pose problems for the
trustees, and administration, will be
opportunity to participate in recrea
nursing program.
elected.
tional activities and arts and crafts."
Jo-Ann Agens, a senior nursing
Gwen stated that the funds are not
All recognized campus organiza
major who will graduate with the
needed for salaries, but rather for
college's first nursing class, spoke
tions are asked to send one repre
financing projects such as the Sat
in behalf of her department.
sentative.
Non-rocognized
groups
urday Day School project wlierc chil
"The line budget gives the depart
aro asked to send one representative.
dren arc bussed in from the city of
ment of nursing the fiscal stability
Non-recognized groups wishing to
and freedom to attract qualifed fac Trenton.
take part in,the committee are asked
"This program is not a 'test pilot*
ulty. This stabil/ty also makes the.
to submit either a constitution or a
program," she stated. "It has work
program attractive to excellent stu
statement of purpose to the Student
ed and is working." She urged that
dents in the State," she said.
Executive Board.
the funds be alotcd so that the pro
"The stability of financing enabled
gram can continue growing and serv
the department to attract federal
funding for new construction, schol ing the community.
arships, loans and grants," JoAnn
In regards to Faculty Advanced
continued. "Because of the program s Study and Research Grants, Stuart
stable fiscal base in the line budget,
Goldstein read a quote from the
the program received reasonable as
New Jersey Master Plan for Higher
surance for this accreditation prior
Education which stated: "The State
to the admission of the first class in
Colleges will continue to have pri
rv»iio" Frank Lowssner's musical, will be
marily a teaching responsibility, but
"The Most Happy Fella .Frank ^ssnei^ 18> at 8;15 p.m.
expansion of research can be expect
ed to accompany the transition into
i
n
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multi-purpose institutions.'
dents and children and $1-50 for adults
Marilyn Miller gave a run-down
man, executive producer; Steven J.
SEB
President
Jerry
Paglucio
said
Associate Professor Arthur• N.
on the Student Aides Program She
Zavodnick, technical producer; Don Tuesday that he will be meeting with
Smith, faculty advisor (rf the frater
explained the various jobs perform
ald T White, director and choreog
Vice President for Administration
ed by student workers, which include
nity, will appear in the starring
rapher; Alan V. Bosoy, musical dir and Finance Jack E. Lyons soon to
secretaries, librarians, lab technic
role of "Tony Esposito. He is the
ector; Richard M. Bald, stage mana discuss the elimination of parking
ians and many others. Capitalizing on
only faculty member involved in the
ger; and Joseph Mendicino, general
fines for next semester.
the Student Security Force, Marilyn
production. Also appearing in lead
business manager.
Paglucio stated that he hopes that
asked that the funds be restored so
roles are: Kathy Guerin as ^ Rasa
This production marks the fifth
"a suitable arrangement can be that the force can continue to oper
bella," Karen Gilberg as
peO'„
musical presented by Phi M" Alpha
reachel" with Lyons and interim ate.
.. ,
Laura-Jean Whitehead as Marie
at Trenton State. Past product ^ president Dr. Clayton R. Bmwer
"All of these services are vital to
Jeff Callahan as
Joe,
and Bil
Bl
die
have included "Bye-Bye
f, '
"I hope to have final word by Hie
the function of the college. And they
Gibson as "Herman.
"The Music Man." "Li'l Abnci, an
end ofthe month," Paglucio said.
are equally important to the student
"The Most Happy Fella." Tony Es
"The Fantastiks."
.
who is trying to work his way
posito. is a grape grower inthe Napa
through college." Marilyn said.
Valley in California in 1927. He 1
The Student Aides Program was
in his late fifties and speaks with
cut $35 000. The funds from tins pro
a heavy Italian accent. On a business
gram are used for financing student
BY BILL ROBBINS
trip to San Francisco, he a<J™re*
(Continued on page 8)
^
waitress in a restaurant. Too sky
"There
will
definitely
be
a
fTyonl
who
is
to say anything, he
'Death of Tintagiles'
semester." Those are the words ^J«*K.
note on his menu and hta genuin
patroL
S e t For April 13-14
amethyst tie pin as a
enthusiastic about the contmuJ!
to where the money
Maurice Waetcrlinck's "The,B*al*
pondence follows. Tony, shamed*
There has been some speculation ^
peopie thought
of Tintagiles" will be
his age and appearance, send her
would come from and for s°™etlI"k f funds. But, Lyons April 13 and 14 a t 9 p.m. at Kendall
nieture of his foreman, Joe. They
Small Auditorium.
aSge for her to com to Napa and
Hki theme of this play is fear.
marry Tony. Needless to say, m
What does fear do to the soul. How
numerable complications occur
does the soul feel when it I* a fraid?
fore the final outcome* clear. Ju£ StJS££&* the —j^rester the Student
Maeterlinck knows that fear is
a few of the memorable songs from
scarcely worth imagining until you
the show arc: "Joey,
„
do not know what it i s you are afraid

Organizations Group
To H old 2nd Meeting

Phi Mu Presents
'Most Happy Fella'

Paglucio, Lyons M eet;
May E liminate F ines

Student Security To Continue

n " '»n<l "Standing on the Corner.

TTk- p roduction staff, consisting eniVfiv nf active student fraternity
R Thorn., meo.

yet to be solved IS from what^pcj
Jere
bK£ manVr Thomas Kintcr snd Lyons.

D.

of.

I
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The Board Acted
Yesterday . . •

5

*
*

Mr Charles Farrington, member of our Board of Trustees,
fulfilled another promise that was made at the last trustees
meeting: He along with students, faculty, and administrators,
appeared before the Joint Appropriations Committee of tne
New Jersey State legislature requesting budget resolutions.
Included in their presentation, the delegate lrorn Irenton
State urged more money to keep the nursing department
from being discontinued, and to have the state fund oU/c
of the new union.
, , ..
It is very commendable that there are people taking a
positive step together from all the factions of this fair com
munity. This is what we want. This is what we struck for.
Now, let us .continue the fight as students and start joining
forces and gathering up our strenghts.

What About In June?
There will be two options in June, for seeking membership
of another term on the Board of Trustees. One reason why a
student has been put on the Board previously is because of
illegal procedure and now because there is no seats available
by law.
.
But hope of a student on the board can become a reality in
June.
Farrington's actions at the state house yesterday seem so
positive that it would really be a shame if in June lie refused
his option for membership on the Board. Yet, it would also
be a shame if a student wouldn't be placed on the board in
June. So, if Mr. Farrington is needed, and a student is needed,
what will you do with your option, Mr. Thomas Bowen?

Liberation:
The Dorm And The Mind
Sex: males and females living under the same roof.
Sex: The laundry room can really become an interesting
place.
Sex: a whole new world of friends.
Sex: another viewpoint of the same problems.
Sex: rapping all night with a group of girls and guys.
Sex: sitting in the T V. room watching Johnny Carson
with some guys and setting your hair.
Sex: This is the real person.
Sex: Cooking dinner and listening to some guy play the
guitar in the rec. room.
I can't go out with you ... I know you too well,
a big family of brothers and sisters.
Sex: Dorm meetings may be worth going to.
Sex: a whole new world of friends.
Sex: a natural environment for self development, matu
rity, understanding, sharing, loving and caring.
Sex: the most beautiful thing in the world.

P.M.

Letters To The Editor
Anti-Pollution
Bill Introduced

To the Editor:
The destruction of our environment
is a matter of urgent concern to all
thinking people. One of the largest
stumbling blocks to meaningful en
vironmental repair is the powerless
ness of the American people to chal
lenge, through legal channels, those
responsible for the pollution that de
stroys our air, water, and land. This
situation serously handicap the drug
gie for a clean environment.
In recognition of the urgent need
to deal with this problem, I intro
duced, together with Senator Philip
Hart, S. 3575, a bill designed to
"provide every person with an ade
quate remedy to protect the air, wa
ter, land, and public trust of the Unit
ed States from unreasonable pollu
tion, impairment, or destruction."
It would do so by opening up the
Federal and State court system to
anti-pollution suits by ordinary citi
zens against other citizens or govern
ment agencies, and by granting ev
ery citizen the right to challenge ad
ministrative decision-making where
it is lax or in the implementaton of
envronmental policy generally.
We need al the support we can
muster and all the interest we can
generate to enact this important
measure. I hope you will help.
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dispersed with.
The function oft he English Club
is to bring together students with
common interests, and to spouor
various types of programs as a ser
vice to the college community. One
English C l u b
might be of the opinion that he would
have no common interests with the
Presents
students who comprise the English
" M i s c on c ep t i o n s "
Club, but would this be an accurate
assumption? The current members of
To the Editor:
the club are representative of a wide
H flyers announcing ' English Club
variety of interests. Furthermore, the
Presents, etc." were distributed
greater variety of interests that stu
throughout the union, how many stu
dents bring into the club, the greate r
dents would consider attending such
our scope of interests, which will in
a program? Unfortunately, the ansevitably lead to a broadening of po s
wer would probably be that very
sible programs for the club to spoo
few students would attend any pro
sor. The English Club welcomes a l
gram sponsored by the English Club.
guests and all new ideas. For further
It seems there are some great masinformation, contact me at 883-0672.
conceptions concerning the function
If I am not available, leave a num
of the English Club. The assumption
ber where I can reach you.
of a targe majority of students ap
On the immediate agenda, there
pears to be that the title of the club
will be a poetry recitation by Diane
implies that it is solely for English
Wakowski, in Cromwell Main Lo unge
majors. This restriction has been
at eight o'clock on Wednesday, April
falsely attributed to the club by mis
15. There are several other presen
informed students, or perhaps by the
tations planned for the remainder of
name of the club, or possibly by the
the semester, and these will be an
activities indulged in by the club.
nounced at a later date.
In any case, the idea that only Eng
DON RUBDvETn
lish majors are welcome in the club
President
has no basis in truth and must be

members of the student body. Thank
you for your cooperation.
LIZ WALADKEW1CS
CUB Publicity

GEORGE McGOVERN
U.S. Senator from
South Dakota

For Gary
To the Editor:
This letter concern Gary. You know
him; he's the little boy who is fre
quently around campus, especially in
the Union.
We all like him and talk with
him, but whether we consciously re
alize it or not, we aer fostering his
deliquency. By being friendly and
making him a "celebrity" he con
tinues to come here, instead of go
ing to elementary school. Most of us
are future teachers, and we should
realize the harm we are doing to him
educationally. We believe, the best
policy would be to ignore Gary so
that he will lose his "star statU6."
All children want attention and
friends. We're giving him attention
all right, but are we really his
friends? Please realize what you are
doing everytime you speak to him
casually! If you want to talk to him,
talk to him constructively. Make him
realize that school is vital to him
and that is where his place is right
now — not at TSC. He has the ability; make him know it. Then you
are really a friend.
TWO OF GARY'S FR1END6

'Chim es' Win ners
The Students' Paper Since 1885
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RON RAPS
By "Tojo" Ron Chapman

Popular vs. Unpopular
That is how the story went with the selecting of the in
terim president. Probably if you have asked who would hav e
won the interim presidency, I bet they would have said D rJoseph Carroll. Out of the dark appeal ed the unpopular candi
date, Clayton Brower.
One reason for thinking that Brower would not get the
interim job is because one of his administrators called the
police. This action was not taken lightly by students and
faculty. They thought that it was a poor move on his part.
Carroll, who was a liason between students, administrator?,
and faculty, was the most popular candidate for the
interim presidency. Because that was not enough qualifi«>tion to win the job, Mr. Popular lost the job when the vot ing
was cast. Mr. Popular didn't even come close to winning. C an
we say that Mr. Popular lost because he was needed more in
the senate or because he was not an administrator?
What happend to Mr. Popular in the running for the in 
terim job? IIow did Mr. Unpopular win? Did Mr. Unpopul*
win because he was an administrator or because he is a Wter man for the interim job?
Mr. Unpopular is now the interim president.

To the Editor:
The staff of the Chimes would like
to announce the winners of their an
nual writing contest held last No
vember. Michael Walk), a sophomore
English major, won the first prize
of $15 for his poem "Escaping." Sec
ond prize went to Frank Sisto, a
junior English major, for his poem
"The Recipe." Both these and other
works wiH appear in this year's edi
tion of the Climes.
The Chimes will be available at
the end of April. It will be given out
in the lobby of the Library and one
copy will be given to a student only
with an l.D.

O f f i c e s Available
To the Editor:
Applications for the 1970-71 College
Union Board are now availabel in
the student Activities office.
Student Director, Treasurer, Assis
tant Treasurer, Recording Secreta
ry, Corresponding Secretary, Lecture
Series, Student Faculty, Social Chair
man, Travel Chairman, Motion Pic
ture, Publicity Coordinator, College
Union Planning, House Committee,
Popular Programs Chairman, Game
Room Manager, and Member at
Large.
College Union Board is open to ail

DAH-T JwtNl

'And onto again, let me make this perfectly c'e0r '
no U.S. ground forces have died In combat
Loos ... of natural causes.'

jgtor. April 9, 1970

Centennial

Converts
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Applications For
Loans Available

Co-ed D orm Opens In Fall
Centennial Hall will open in Septem!>er as Trenton State's
fin co-education r esidence hall,

itadwm wi ll house one hundred
art and on e hundr ed females and
m arrangements will be accordaj 10 d oors. The males will live
• lit tw o floors of McLees and on
K j round floo r of Broadhurst-Willasii. T ie on e hun dred females will
KOpjr t he first and second floor of
Ssxhirst-Williams.
Equality w ill be the theme of the
Ml don a There will be equal
•abets of Resident Assistants,
Mrs, and members of the judi
ad board and the hall council,
lie policy fo r the coed dorm will
it closed flo or re strictions until the
U w hen the residents will decide
(fetter th ey want internal visiting
fevs and if yes, when. The council
ill also s et any policy as they sec
i
He dorm will b e serving a three
W p urpose:
-1 will provide more males liva( on c ampus,

— it will provide a more desirable
place of living for male residents
on campus, and
— R will be an experiment to
serve as a prelude to the Twin
Towers dorm which is to open in
September, 1971 as a co-ed dorm.
The request and planning of the
coed dorm was enacted by the In
ter Hall Council mainly because of
a lack of men living on campus.
There were no pressures or demands
concerning this precedent, and the
Inter-llall Council initiated it, devel
oped it and will enact upon it in
September,
Selection of residents for Centen
nial Hall will be picked by a ran
dom lottery. If any student wants
to live in Centennial Hall, said Miss
Carolyn Cmtcr. Resident Faculty,
he or slue should check the request
for a dormitory on the residents

cards that have recently been mail
ed out and return it by the due date,
Monday. April 13. If the student is
not picked to live in Centennial, he
or she is NOT obligated to live on
campus. There are no requirements
or qualifications of residents, stated
Miss Ginter, as the purpose of the
coed living situation is to produce
a natural environment.
When asked about the incoming
freshmen. Miss Ginter said approxi
mately thirty percent of the resi
dents will be freshmen. They will
be notified of the possibility that
they may be living in a coed resi
dence hall and can respond if they
strongly oppose such a living situa
tion. Their names will then be
taken out of the lottery.
The problem of curfews have not
been solved yet. Males on this cam
pus have no curfew, along with fe
males with a 2.0 cumulative aver
age. The dorm must be locked be
cause of security reasons and this
problem is stiU being worked on by

A good cry
cleanses the soul

the Inter Hall Council.
Until the new hall council makes
a decision concerning floor restric
tions, all of the rooms and facilities
such as the recreation room, the
television lounge, the kitchen, and
the laundry room will be open area.
Miss Ginter is very optimistic and
excited about the opening of Centen
nial in September. She feels that
sex will be the least of the pro
blems to deal with next year con
cerning the residents. She sees this
living experience as an opportunity
for fun, maturity, and most of all
as a realistic living situation.

Community Affairs
Summer Jobs
The Department of Community A f 
fairs announces openings for Intern
Program for summer jobs.
The Interns in Community Service
Program is conducted by the New
Jersey Department of Community Af
fairs during the summer months for
the purpose of providing students
with practical experience In public
servce. Graduate and undergradu
ate college students are employed in
positions throughout the state and
at all levels of government.
Applications and complete informa
tion can be obtained by contacting
Charles Frazier, director of Com
munity Affairs in the President's of
fice.

Tlie Financial Aid Office has an
nounced that applications for Na
tional Defense Student Loans, Ed
ucational Opportunity Grants, Col
lege Work-Study and campus em
ployment for the fall semester,
are now avaiablel in the Student
Personnel Office. The Parents Confidental Statement of the College
Scholarship Service and the College
Financial Aid Application must be
completed by all National Defense
Student Loan, Educational Oppor
tunity Grant, and College WorkStudy applicants.
Applicants for a National Defense
Student Loan or Educational Op
portunity Grant are not required
to have an interview. However, if
a student would like to have an in
terview, an appointment may be
mad through the Student Person
nel secretary. The Parents' Confi
dential Statement will take four to
six weeks to proceess so that fil
ing this statement immediately :s
of the utmost importance.
Because of budget Changes all
applicants for financial aid prog
rams must file a new Parents' Con
fidential Statement. The Parents'
Confidential Sttameent is not re
quired for students seeking cam
pus employment only. However, an
interview and a College Financial
Air Application are required for
those who wish to work next year
on campus.
The final date for the receipt of
ail completed forms and interviews
is April 15. 1970.

Petitions Are Now
Available In The
SEE Office For 1970-71
SEE Officers and
Representatives and

Alter al l Is shed and
done, yo ur soul may be
saved... but your contacts
need help. They need lensine. Lensine is the one con
tact lens solution lor com
pile contact care...preparing,
cleansing, a nd soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or m ore different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensino, from The Murine Com
pany, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.
Just a drop or two of lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely In the eye. reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

Ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sura cause of eye «•
' ritatlon and In some
r cases can endanger
your vision. Bacteria can
not grow in Lensine be
cause it's sterile, self-samtizing.

and antiseptic^

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00, Sot. 'til 1:00

t>y the Murine Company. Inc.

Lensine retards
lenses.
foreign depo^rcontac^s'n Len-

And soaking your co^
sine between vv
.

THE COLLEGE STORE

wu,utlon for

complete contact lens care. Made
ural fluids.
contacts with
Cleaning your coma
q(

Class Officers

as.

Become INVOLVED!

hygiene,

isrff?s£tssss-

Make Ecology

3^

YOUR AFFAIR

not your

contacts

Read-Up On Your
Environment's
PROBLEMS
(In Our Earth Section)

,,,,
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The U.S. Army Is Going lo rot!
t

t
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The Killer Weed Strikes Again
BY DEBBI KOTLER
Well, Tricky Dick is again trying to pull the wool over the Silent Sheep's eyes. The Penta
gon now states that 60% of the men who participated in the My Lai Massacre used marijuana.
1 gu ess that it is simpler to blame a weed for murder than to indict the upper echelon of the
military.

America is reluctant to believe that
some of her boys could have been
instrumental in such a sub-human
act. However, when the military
finds a scapegoat, like pot, which al
ready bears negative connotations in
the eyes of America, this act be
comes more believable, and, of
course, they are mitigated.
Grass has become one of the
symbols of the young revolutionary
movement. This factor alone is
enough to make pot taboo to the
conservatives and the like. There
fore, by using this negative imagery,
these atrocities become more be
lievable and of course, they are miti
gated. It's the evil inherent in a
weed, not a man, that kills other
human beings . . . right!
First of all marijuana is a pacify
ing agent. A pot s moker would sooner
rrther go to sleep than to fight. I
don't mean to imply that our boys
arc all asleep, even though such an
enormous number of them do in fact,
turn on. Somebody over there is
fighting!
The government tells those stoned
GI's not to smoke pot because they
should face reality like fine redblooded Americans. However, Wash
ington officials' reality and that of a
GI in some rice paddie are far re
moved from each other. The Penta
gon's reality involves war casualties
as merely statistics on a chart. Those
same statistics (and then some) are
seen in living (or is it dying) color
and becomes the grim and bloody
reality for those boys who are really
fighting. It is understandable why
these men seek euphoria.
I shudder to think of how many
My Lais there were and will be in
this war. How many more Eichmans
will JUST FOLLOW ORDERS. We
all bear the guilt of the deaths in
My Lai by allowing those directly
responsible for the massacre to re
tain their power. When we elect an
official we are responsible for his
actions.
Meanwhile, Nixon and
Spiro Play Dominos
In spite of all its faults, our (?)
government is fair. Planes bombed
a Cambodian village to nail some
VC's; Unfortunately, there were none
present, but 400 or more Cambodians
were slaughtered in the process.
Good old paternal American handled
the situation very fairly and with
diplomacy: $$$. We gave the survi
vors $100 a piece if they were severe
ly wounded and $400 if someone in
their family died. TTiis all goes to
prove that life isn't cheap! (Were
the soldiers that did the bombing
stoned, too?)
As a form of protest, the Weather

men (a radical SDS splinter group)
wanted to go into some small town
in Massachusettes with the same
population as My Lai and murder its
people in the same manner. More
deaths won't bring back the people
of My Lai, but wouldn't it be more
tragic to the U.S. if White Americans
lost their lives.
Murder of any kind is sick and I
certainly don't advocate such actions,
but I'm sure that Nixon would do
more than just sadly shake his head
and extend his sympathies to Massa
chusettes.
Back at the White (Racirt?) House,
Nixon tells his whipping boy. Rogers,

to tell Isreal to buzz off (minus the
jets). Dick also begins to inform the
public (little by little of course) as to
the nature of the U.S. involvement
in Laos. It's domino time again!
Meanwhile, the Pope sends prayers
(how appropriate). Incidentally, God
ain't taking sides.
As the death count rises, I wonder
how strong an opiate General West
moreland (Waste-More-Land) needs
to fall asleep at night. That is, if he
has a conscience.

InTheWomb
I felt my logs shrinking to mere
stubs, while at the same time, my
fingers could reach the opposite side
of the room. As I lay on the bed,
my knees were pulled by some irresistable force into the security of
the fetal position. I was again in the
womb.
Gradually, as the intensity of the
drug increased, so too did my curi
osity. I marvelled at the huge domed
ceiling and brilliant walls. Sparkling
pinwheels and vibrating neon signs
flashed before my eyes. Sights of
New York nights became part of my
visual reality. Dreams of Broad
way's billboards bearing my name
were now the manifestations of my
sub-conscious consciousness.
The limited confounds of the room
began expanding outward toward
boundless infinity. Space swept me
beyond previous experience to new
and exciting horizons.
I let myself be taken to partake
of ecstatic delicacies. Every morsel
was fit to be consumed only by the
ancient Grecian gods. They would
have revelled at each aphrodisian
mouthful. The serenity of the feast
rapidly turned to the pinacle of
Bacchanalian delight. My body sway
ed to the rhythm of African drum
beats. As the sound increase, so too
did my movements. I had no control
as my untried mind unleashed from
its suppressed inhibitions. Every
nerve reacted to every stimuli pro
vided in the entire scene and at
mosphere.
The pace of motion got faster and
faster like a carousel gone haywire.
Then, everything started slowing
down. Objects were again in focus
as the fingers of welcome sleep
enveloped me. I sank again into the
world of "normal" reality.

Patriotism

This poem was written by a Trenton State student while
she was high on marijuana.
O say can ydu see the red blue and
white dangling limply over
amber waves of grain where a yarikee doodledandy lays his yankee doodle sweetheart and
a black panther falls down white in my
kind of town the silent maority marches
on the grapes of ivrath volunteers of america
trampling the yellow rose of texas got
a revolution with the weathermen of Chicago
home of the brave
motherhood, country, I reign supreme
prohibition still exists along with bobby
seale smothered brothers by spiro t. agnew 1972
my country tis of thee sweet land of liberty
out of the mouths of babes innocence speaks
patty cake patty cake peUegra in appalachia
wish was in the land of white hooded
figures burning crosses
this land was made for you and me
so get a haircut and keep america beautiful.

1

Stoned Stu
•j.< dent Experiences
t

"Time For Tea"
Aluminum foil, pin holes, pipe. Basic but necessary. Clear
plastic bag, half-filled. Smoke fills the area: lungs and head
(keep driving) Where to? The everyday place, (cannabis)
Can't go too fast.
tast. Slow down. Keep in line. Radio's on: "Let it
Be". Never finishes.

A river glimpse, through the trees.
Shining like silver. Flowing freedom,
(get away) Steel-structured bridge,
erector like, dull grey, (tied down)
Nature moves eternally. Where's the
source? (marihuana) Turn approach
es. Put on blinker. Too soon? Now,
turn — now? Made it. Straight
ahead now.
Far, so far away. Green light
turns yellow, then red. Foot to brake,
(power) Wait. Green again, (not too
fast) Landscape rolls, not wheels.
"Let It Be", still. Shakespeare class,
"A Midsummer Nights Dream",
frenzy woods. Back to asphalt, still
rolling, (hashish) Rear view mirror.
Stranger follows. Keeps staring.
(must escape) Stay on road. Act
normal, (is it a narc?) Don't panic.
Safe in here. Lock the doors, (why?)
More time. Getting there. Grassy
knoll, (pot)
Slow down. Trees stop flashing by.
Stop. Engine cranks yet. Key's pulled
out. Silence, (now?) Silent film scen
ery: toy cars, mechanical people.
Open door. Sound's turned on. Click
the dial. Wind whispers. Birds sigh.
People blab. Ears cruise, (normal
thing for them — tea)
Outside, feet and gravel. Hard.
Concrete, (society) Keep walking.

Air's fresh. Unique. Menthol. Spot
green, (charge) Foot on green. Styrofoam, coconut cookie beneath.
Lumpy,
(nature's soft) Stomach
growls. Dry saliva. Lips stick, (ganga) Almost there.
Play the role. Everyday student.
Everyday place. Too many people.
Reflecting windows. Open door.
Little tables, food and drink, music.
People run, aisles blocked, people
push, mass confusion, false faces.
Silence. Staring faces, (do they
know?) Keep moving. Act normal,
(grass) Dust in corner. Stomach
speaks. Lips part. Find a table. Fa
miliar seat. Bacon and eggs, toast
and b utter, coffee. H u n g e r ' s
smothered. Thirst's drowned.
Pipe in mouth. No aluminum.
Cherry blend. Smoke rises, (white
clouds) Their lips moving. Fast,
faster, fastest: "I got an A on my
test and I got a new coat and did
you see her? and look at him and
she's a snob—" On and on. Nothing
said, (weed) Silent self. Keep a
smile. Music drones:
"Keep a clean nose
Watch the plain clothes
It don't take a weather man to
Tell which way the wind blows."

How Can Y ou Be Anywhere
When You're Nowhere At All
or
Discovery I
A day in the life of your average
trip! (anyone who has ever tripped
realizes the absurdity of the world
average)
"Woke up got out of bed, dropped
a tab to get a head"
Acid should never be taken lightly!
One of the fun parts in tripping is
waiting to get off. When the uncon
trollable shaking hits you at first,
fear not, it's only an Indication of
how controlled you will be for the
next day or so. Stage 1 of the rocket
goes off (so does your head). One
look from a fellow Space Cadet will
set off a chain reaction of spasmodic
laughter climaxing in a virtual
orgy of slapstick comedy. You think
that you are positively the most
hilarious thing that ever escaped our
time and space barrier.
Practical jokes were never so
practical. For instance, hiding your
roommates shoe in the meat freezer
for three days. Everything is funny,
as a matter of fact things like tele
phone poles make you smile and then
you crack up for being such an ass
to smile at a telephone pole.
People play games when they're
straight, but the ones you play while
tripping would put Milton Bradley to
shame. One of the all time favorites,
is the God Game. In this game, you
change colors and patterns at the
snap of a finger, or you could watch
all 20 of your arms whiz past your
face as you project your hand across
the room.
Another game that is fun for the
whole family is the Talking Game.
In this game your tongue runs a
marathon with your brain. Your
brain seems to be going faster than
the speed of light so that the ease
and skill with which you articulate
is just devastating. A typical (ha)
conversation might well be, "I, uh,
want you to understand that I really
mean to but I can't begin to tell
you what I was going to say because
I forgot all about the major idea of
that shortly after I opened my
mouth."
The Window Trick
• Oh yes and then there's the ulti
mate trip, the old out the window
trick old Miss Linkletter played.

(parachute is a must for successful
completion of this game) You may
decide to become a martyr and try
to hold up an entire wall with your
bare hands! Now we all know that
the wall can stand perfectly well on
its own merits; however you may
discover your own stance to be
rather dubious.
Simple everyday functions become
unusually complex, for example,
take the processes of eating and
excretion. Hamburgers may turn into
a culinary delight such as a warm
sponge. The rush one can get by
merely flushing a toilet is just tre
mendous.
Music can be quite different from
prior hearings to say the very least.
Just sit and listen, sure enough the
musicians don't stop playing till the
record is over. (Revelation no. 2) In
the meantime, you can take a few
turns around the room in your own
private Leary Jet. If you get bored,
you can always try to tune your
guitar for a few hours. That's always
good for a laugh or two or three . . .
that is if your jaws aren't already
killing you from so much previous
laughter.
On the other hand, tripping is ^n
extremely mentally intense experi
ence. Our l ives are stretched out over
a span of about 70-80 years. I have
experienced a whole life process with
in the time of one trip. Seventy years
condensed into one day (or less) is
an incredibly complex experience. A
transcendental experience which in
cludes the life, death, rebirth pro
cesses, is not an exceedingly uncom
mon kind of trip. After my first trip,
I f elt as if I were 1000 years old. This
is because of the intense mental
strain your brain undergoes.
I recommend that you either be
fairly self-satisfied before you trip
or be prepared to see your faults
crystally clear. This experience may
be contrasted to a confrontation in a
sensitivity session, only while trip
ping you are both offender and de
fender. Just as you are extra-sensi
tive to your own shortcomings, you
are equally perceptive of others
needs and faults. You can see right
through phonics and superficiality.

Of course you don't have to trip to
be aware, but the ding docs heighten
your awareness. Acid neither gives
nor takes anything.
I could go on for days rapping
about concepts and insights having
to do with LSD, but how can one
write an article about a concept as
abstract as infinity. It was extreme
ly difficult for me to try to bring out
the more serious and intellectual as
pects of tripping. Timothy Leary has
written many books that you could
read for further information. AU
things considered, an acid trip is an
uncomprehensible experience.
"Let the Sunshine In"
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ID order that this service should
sex some d egree of genius the
logical, mystical k itchen has sought
|u recipes par excellence and has
I sal and impro ved them into mas
I y eces of in credible proportion. All
I--.pes have be en kitchen tested by
latinizing g ourmets.
1 lie following potpourri, an eveIgMfet, is especially convenient
I (entertaining. All recipes of course
I tide a particularly tantalizing
I eli can nabis sativa — commonly
I ferred to as m arijuana.
1 ['fortunately, Madison
Avenue
I a not yet real ized pot's full potenli in the kitchen and has neglected
1 deveriy p ackage and market the
1ft in favor of such substances as
I stine and a lcohol.
J ffhen selecting your marijuana,
|w a relatively good cooking
Jrade grass — dom estic is fine. Save
I x i mported dope for before and
its dinner joints.
1 Hie grass you use will not elicit
Is exceptionally strong favor to the
I i, but will m ake everything seem
|elastic by the end of the meal.
One relatively unimportant point
I-the quantities of weed called for
Ithe recipes are fairly arbitarary.
I dd m ore to suit taste. The chef
I i s. od dly enough, smoking while
I 'king and not paying exact attenI n to the am ounts used.)
1 lad now, to the exotica.

I BLOODY M ARY JANE
' ounces vodka
l o unces tomat o juice
• tablespoons lem on juice
l tablespoons m arijuana
ash sal t
^ ingredients well. CTiill.
2. PO T-E DE FOIS GRAS
j ounces br aunschweiger
l o unces cream cheese (softened)
1 ta blespoon musta rd
! tablespoon m ayonnaise
1 least 2 t ablespoons marijuana
oosh salt and pepper
_ la sh braunschweiger and softened
j-am cheese well with a fork. Add
|3istard, mayonnaise, and marijuap ,48ain, mix well. Chill before
If* 0,1 crackers. (Mixing cream
a small amount of milk
j® ' arfe amount of grass makes
K) fine crac'5cr spread for var-

suits
to be ingored while
® the results are
»ot the fi rst part of
r' ten students partin hardly be termed
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"each.
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3. IOT OF MUSHROOM SOUP
1 can golden mushroom soup
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 can milk
1 can water
2 tablespoons melted butter
dash salt
dash pepper
dash paprika
at least 3 tablespoons marijuana
Blend cans of soup, milk, and wa
ter over stove in saucepan, stirring
well. Add butter. Stir in salt, pepper,
paprika, and grass. Simmer at least
15 minutes.
4. POT ROAST (for a 4-pound roast)
Select a nice English cut roast.
Marinade meat in marijuana and
wine several hours before cooking.
Puncture beef with a folk, add tcnderizer, and brown on top of stove.
Lightly flour meat, again puncture
with a fork, and brush on following
ingredients:
1 stock butter (melted)
1 teaspon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon garlic salt
seasoned salt
paprika
1/8 cup grass
(Some people like to add a bit
of mustard to the above)

American

wTyj,<pieaentaour

Place meat in basting dish with
approximately one inch of water (or
wine and marijuana mixture) sur
rounding it and bake at 350 degrees
until tender. Repeat application of
butter - Worcestershire - grass - etc.
mixture several times fo radded fla
vor.
5. GRAVY
Skim off grease from juices in
roasting pan. Add a paste consisting
of 2 tablespoons flour, % cup water
'more or less depending on desired
thickness) to the juices in the roast
ing pan. Stir until thickened.
6. HASH BROWN POTATOES
(use ordinary cooking grade mari
juana if you don't have hashish.)
6 potatoes
I stick butter
seasoned salt
1 small minced onion
1/8 cup grass or hash
Boil potatoes until they can be
easily pierced by a fork. Transfer to
skillet, add remaining ingredients,
anA brown.
7. SALAD
Add marijuana to your favorite
salad dressing. Toss salad and gar
nish with more grass.

8. WITH REGARDS TO ALICE B

TOKLAS BROWNIES
1 cup shortening
4 1-ounce squares un sw eetened
chocolate
I V4 cup flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
4 eggs
2 cups sugar
2 tsp. vanilla extract
2 cups coarsely cut walnuts
% cup marijuana
Melt shortening and chocolate to
gether over hot water. Cool. Sift
flour with baking powder and salt.
Beat eggs until light; add sugar;
then chocolate mixture; and blend.
Add flour, vanilla and nuts. Mix

wel Pour batter into waxed paperlined 13x9 oblong pan. Bake in mod
erate oven '350 degrees) 30 to 35
minutes. Cook and cut Into squares.
'Two tablespoons of grass mixed
well with any chocolate frosting
makes a topping that is nothing short
of phenomenal i. Serve with mari
juana tea and burn incense.
Dig it.
Enjoy it.
Oh, and one word of caution. Even
though your kitchen window faces
east and lets in all the glorious sun
light, it might be wisest to draw the
curtain. Some people don't appreci
ate the finer things of life.
'Reprinted from "The Post," Ohio
University daily.)

A Potful of
Experiences
and
Perceptions

Report From Dept. Of State

Drug Violation A rrests O f Americans O verseas
International Effort
Being Made
The increase in arrests of Ameri
cans abroad on drug charges is in
part the result of intensified world
wide efforts by the U.S. Govern
ment, which is working closely with
other governments in an internation
al effort to suppress the illicit trade
in narcotics and marijuana. It is also
related to the increase in illegal use
ol drugs in this country and in at
tempts to smuggle narcotics and
marijuana into this country. as in
dicated by Bureau of Customs sei
zures.
Americans traveling abroad are
subject to the laws of the county
thev are visiting: they:jre " r*v
tectcd by U.S. laws. The U.S Geyernment can only seek to'
that the American is not discnmi
nated against.
...
•
When a United States citizen ,s
arrested abroad, U-S consularofficials move as quickly as P*^e
to protect his rights, but the avre of
the country where the arrest WkM
what those r'Shts
place determine wnai
^Whenever possible, an American
JS
visits the de=
him'^™'slights, '^nd' 'provides him
consul
the
the detainee wishes
his family or
helps him contact
friends to let them know whrf has
menus
^ . assistance.
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ney, and
l^Yng treated.
how the detaineo ~ it. ^geesing
processing 0off
and to make sure
"s not unduly dethe legal
isVslayed. He also doe- ,.fficulties which
sible to solve any ^ conditions of
may result from
e**.mple, in some f<
detention" (For example.
a bare subsistence diet

rign prisons

is provided, and families are expect
ed to supply most of the prisoner's
food.)
Under U.S. law, official U.S. funds
cannot be used to pay legal fees or
other expenses for an indigent Amer
ican detainee.

American Arrests Rise
The Department of State wishes
to bring to the attention of Ameri
cans traveling abroad, and particu
larly of young Americans, the ser
ious consequences which may result
from their arrest by foreign gov
ernments on charges of possessing,
trafficking in, or smuggling ilegal
drugs. This announcement is made
in view of a marked increase in

Case Histories Of
Americans Abroad
— A naive experiment in mari
juana smoking by a newlywed cou
ple, who wound up a picnic ^ on a
Caribbean beach by smoking "pot ,
turned into a nightmare of arrest
and imprisonment. They are stil in
a foreign jail awaiting trial three
months after their arrest,
— An American coed traveling in
Europe to tour the art centers went
two and one, half-f
ISWti on
W» a
----to prison
year sentence for the possession of
narcotics.
_ A U.S. college student on a
summer vacation in a Middle East
er ncountry accepted from a fr.end
a gift of a half gram of hashish
which he carried in hs pocket for
several days, intending some time
to try it. He was stopped by police
and arrested after a search in which
the minute amount of hashish was
found on him. He was sentenced to
two and one half years in prison.
An appeal was denied.
_ A graduate student teaching art
in a Near Eastern country was given
some hashish by an
Not interested in consunung
hish, Shc decideI as a f
waa
on a
it in a collage or
a car^ ^
sending to a
it, and she
aUth°-iti,S

inflated and unw-as jailed in a
j disreput
lighted cell with sever#

able local prisioners. The young
American spent several months in
prison before she was released on
bail.
_ A twenty-year-old American
studying abroad was arrested i n
Europe and held without bail for
carrying a small amount of hashish
for a friend. I spite of her prev
ious background, which was impec
cable, the court ruled that she was
guilty of trafficking in drugs.
_ Nine months in a dank under
ground dungeon be/ore being tried
was the fate of one college-age
American traveling in the Middle
East, where the law calls for 1-5
years for possession of hashish, and
3-15 years for trafficking. While ser
ving their sentences in this area,
some American youngsters have
been removed to prison mental hos
pitals. Courts may not consider mitii;n« factors,
f.-wtors. such as the youth of
gating
a suspect or the absence of prior
offenses. There is often no bail.
_ An attempt by a young Ameri
can to smuggle five and a quarter
pounds of hashish into an East Euro
pean country led to a five-year sen
tence at a work camp for foreign
prisoners where conditions are bare
ly tolerable. During his imprison
ment, he developed tubeculosis. He
served 20 months before being re
leased.

such arrests reported by the United
States consular officers.
There were 142 Americans under
detention on drug charges in 20 for
eign countries in February 1969 but
by February 1970 the total had risen
to 404 — the largest number of
Americans held for narcotics viola
tions since records have been kept
by the Deportment if State.
Young Americans (under 30), who
are now traveling widely and In
larger numbers than ever before,
represent the greater number of U.S.
natioals arrested abroad for nar
cotics violations. Most of them are
unaware of the grave potential con
sequences of violating the laws of a
foreign country, and of the limited
capability of their government to
assist them if they are arrester over
seas. Some are tho dupes of drug
peddlers who subsequently inform
on them to the authorities.
The penalties for narcotics viola
tions in most countries are severe.
The charge — whether possession
or. more serious, trafficking — is
usually determined on the basis of
the quantity of narcotics involved.
Possession of more than 500 grams
'about one pound results in a mini
mum of six years in jail plus a
heavy fine
in some countries, one
to three years in a "detoxification
asylum" — usually a mental hospi
tal — in others. Trafficking in drugs
evokes a penalty of ten years to
life in others.
In some countries prison condi
tions are primitive (e.g.. damp, un
derground locations; rats and ver
min; insufficient light, heat, and
food; absence of santary facilities;
abuse by other prisoners). Pretrial
confinement of those charged can
be prolongcr — in some countries
up to 1 year without bail. Some of
it is spent in solitary confinement.
Language difficulties compound the
tragedy.
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Special Report: Dangers Of The Pill

Women's Liberation Fights The Pill'
Washington — Hie safety of wom
en is apparently the last thing in
tt»e mind of the drug industry. For
a decade American drug companies
have been peddling the birth controt pill as a miraculous wonder
drug, a doer of only good and the
social savior of humanity.
But it seems the pill is somewhat
less than that. Since the beginning
of the year, a Senate committee
and a Washington D.C. woman's
liberatio group have held investi
gations about the pill. Testimony in
dicates at very least the drug indus
try and the medical profession are
builty of deception and careless
ness and at most that these groups
are committing mass genocide.
It seems that what began as con
venience for men, a casual pres
cription for physicians and supposed
freedom for women — has meant
only one thing to drug companies.
Hie birth control pill equals money.
The drug industry is one of the
most profitable industries in the
country and the birth control pill
is responsible for more than a small
part of that profit. Drug companies
spend more money promoting than
researching the birth control pill.
In 1957, the birth control pill was
tested on a group of Puerto Rican
women. The study was done to test
the effectiveness of the pill as a
contraceptive, not to investigate its
safety a nd h ealth a spects. W h a t
didn't come out of that study is pro
bably more indicative than what
did. By the end of ihrce years all
women dropped out of the experi
ment There were five deaths includ
ing three sudden deaths. No tho
rough analysis was made on why
the women discontinued using the
pill. Even though the sudden deaths
suggest blood dots to the king, the
deaths were not revealed, and no
autopsys were performed.
When the pill was put on the mar
ket in 1960, fewer than 200 women
had taken oral contractption for
more than a year.
Side Effects
Besides the known side effects of
oral contraception, there are many
unexplored and unanswered poten
tial effects including cancer, gene
tic damage and sterility.
Oancer has a latency period of
from ten to thirty or more years.
An assistant professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, Dr.

Hugh Davis, told the senate com
mittee that breast cancers have
been induced in at least five diffe
rent species of animals by currently
"Every important agent that has a
carcinogenic (cancer causingietfect
in humans has been shown to cause
cancer in animals." Milligram for
milligram the synthetic chemicals
used in the pills are 20 40 times as
potent as the naturally oocuring es
trogens.
It isn't known what effect birth
control pilis have on the fetus,
should a woman forget to take a
pill and then take two the next day
as the package instructs. Mrs. Seamon said it is also possible that,
if a woman begins to take pills
while nursing a child, that child
may grow up sterile.
Widespread use of oral cotraceptives has given rise to liealth haz
ards on a scale "previously unknown
to medicine." "Never have so many
individuals taken such potent drugs
with so little information available
as to actual and potential hazards.
It is medically unsound to adminis
ter such powerful synthetic hor
mones in order to achieve birth con
trol objectives which oan be reached
by simpler means of greater safety"
Davis said.
Davis said the effectiveness of the
pill is greatly overrated. "Even
those who stay on the pill get preg
nant at a one to three percent rate
because of omission of one or two
tablets or failure of the method it
self." Some iud's provide a 99 per
cent protection against pregnancy
and oan be worn by 94 percent of
women. Similar results occur with
use of the diaphram i a well-moti
vated population of women, he said.
Drug companies do what they oan
to downgrade all but oral contracep
tives. Many medical school courses
are taught by drug company repre
sentatives. Elaine A rcher o f t h e
New York Women's Health Collect
ive said at the women's liberation
hearing that a few years ago drug
companies bought up patents to
several types of iud's (which, inci
dentally, are cheaper than birth con
trol pills). The drug companies pro
moted birth control pills by market
ing poor quality iud's and by not
promoting the iud as a valid form
of contraception.
Probably the safest and most ef
fective form of population control is
use of the iud or diaphram to pre-

New Course Offered:
"Dig" England
A six week course. History and
Archaeology of Roman Britain (360.
15) will be offered to a small group
of students from the six New Jer
sey State Colleges during June and
July.
Offered in cooperation with the
New Jersey State College Council
on International Education and Dr.
Graham Wet)6ter of the Department
of Extramural Studies of the Uni
versity of Birmingham, the course
is worth six credits toward the de
gree, and may be applied either as
free electives or to meet Distribu
tion Requrements in Social end Be
havioral Science. The course has
recently been approved by the Curri
culum Committee for credit and will
be given under the direction of Dr.
Webster and his staff; Dr. Webster
is one of England's leading authori
ties on the Roman periid in British
History and has traveled and leehired widely in his own country as
well as in America.
Dr. Frank Erath, coordinator of
International Education, has out
lined the major facets H the course
as follows: (1) a two week period
in Birmingham where the students
will undertake a study of the history

of Britain during the Roman period,
and also learn the basic techniques
of archaeology; (2) a week's travelstudy by bus of sites of importance
to the background of the course in
Wales and southern England; (3)
three weeks of excavation at Dr.
Webster's private 'dig' site at Barnsley Park, where he is in the pro
cess of unearthing a Roman villa.
The cost for the entire program in
cluding tuition, room and board,
bus fees, and transatlantic trans
portation will be approximately $800.
The opportunity for
establishing
this program at Trenton State Col
lege and the other State Colleges is
a direct result of Dr. Erath's visit
to England last Spring, where he
met Dr. Webster and held prelimi
nary discussions on the proposed
course. An excrange of letters dur
ing the past few months has given
the program its present shape.
Those students who are interested
in the course, which, it should be
noted requires considerable physi
cal labor during the 'dig', should
iime in person to the Office of In
ternational Education, Lake House,
to discuss details with Dr. Erath..

vent contraception and back up use
of therapeutic abortion to prevent
unwanted birth. Japan and Bulgaria
use legal abortio, not oral contra
ception, to control population. Pre
sently, the number of legal abor
tions in Japan and Eastern Europe
plus the illegal abortions elsewhere
prevent more births than all meth
ods of contraception combined.
Even though abortion in (he first
trimester of pregnancy and under
hospital conditions is medically saf
er than pregnancy, there are only
about 10 states with "liberalized"
abortion laws. In these Mates, abor
tion is permitted only in cases in
volving rape, incest, german meas
les and serious medical reasons.
Attorney Caroline Nickerson said
at the women's liberation bearings
that women with money can some
times got an abortion for medical
reasons by paying large psychiatric
fees. The District of Columbia's
abortion law was declared "vconstitutional last November when the
judge ruled that the woman has a
right to control her own reproduct
ive life.
But, if a woman does not have
money, it is almost impossible for
her to get a legal hospital abortion.
Washington's only public hospital,
D. C. General, refuses to perform
abortions.

Of all the complications associat
ed with pregnancy and childbearing,
the principal cause of death is ille
gal abortion. According to testimony
by a former executive director of
the Population Crisis committee,
Phylis Piotrow, official statistics re
veal a mortality rate associated
with criminal abortion of 2.4 deaths
per 100,000 l ive births for whites and
13.2 for non-whites. A physician tes
tified that there is one death per
1000 abortions from criminal abor
tions performed out of hospitals by
lay abortionists.
Legislators who refuse to let wom
en control their own bodies, physi
cians who casually prescribe birth
control, men who refuse to
share
the burden of contraception and
drug companies that measure wom
en in terms of profits are guilty of
exploiting women. The drug industry
is the biggest and most deliberate
exploiter of women. Since the ini
tial experimentation with the birth
control pill, the drug industry has
been careless and somestimes even
deliberately deceptive.
Edmond Kassouf, M.D. told
the
Senate committee about systematic
attempts to deny risks to pill users
and to conceal adverse information
by drug companies, the American
Medical Association and the Food
drug company — G.D. Searle — has

been responsible for two incidents
in which the medical profession ig
nored, even denied, any connection
between oral contraception a n d
thromboembolism.
In 1962, reports on deaths from
thromboembolism were given pre
maturely before all reports arrived.
From evidence given at the Searle
convened conference, the confer
ence concluded there is no connect
ion between oral contraception and
thromboemboelism.
I 1968, Searly sponsored a report
in the American Medical Associa
tion (AMA) Journal which rebutted
British figures showing a relation
ship between oral contraception and
thromboembolism. The Searle-sponsored report was the basis for the
official AMA editorial in the same
ussue denying thromboembolism-pill
associations.
99 percent of the AMA Journal'3
$10 million per year advertising evvenue comes from drug companies.
One half of the AMA revenue comes
from drug company advertising, and
the Aam does not check the validity
and truth of the drug advertising.
Contrary to drug company adver
tising. for example, it is a myth
that women who go off the pill ex
perience an increase in fertility.
Kassouf charged drug manufac(Continned on Page 7)

America Is Hard To Find

Cornell U. Invites Students To
Weekend Of Music, Politics, Films
(Ithaca, N.Y.I A weekend of speeches, music, poetry, plays, movies, and other events will
lie held on the Cornell campus in Ithaca, New York, April 17-19. Focusing on the theme
"America is Hard to Find," the occasion is a tribute to the spirit of non-violent resistance,
and especially to Dan Berrigan, Jesuit priest and poet, and currently Associate Director of
Cornell United Religious Work. Berrigan, along with eight other men and women known as
the Catonsville Nine, will soon begin a three year prison sentence for burning Selective Ser
vice files with homemade napalm in protest to the war in Vietnam.
Ordained as a priest in 1952. Berrigan has studied and worked both
in the United States and abroad. For
years he has been a leading voice
of dissent in this country and his
writings — among the more recent
works are Night Flight to Hanoi,
False (tods. Real Men, Trial Poems,
and The Catonsville Trial — have
appeared widely in magazine and
book form.

The weekend is the Cornell com
munity's way of showing Dan that
his spirit shall not have left the cam
pus because of his departure, and of
recognizing the many others — Chi
cago Seven, draft resisters, anti-war
G.I.'s — who have risked jail terms
in order to oppose the war machine.
The weekend will include such
speakers as Howard Zinn, Sidney
Peck. Dr. Howard Levy, Paul Good
man. William Kunstler. Arthur Waskow, Leslie Fiedler, Douglas Dowd.
and Harvey Cox. Among the enter
tainers scheduled to perform are Ju
dy Collins. Phil Ochs, Country Joe
and the Fish, Jerry Jeff Walker, the
Bread and Puppet Theatre, Barbara
Dane, Bobby Calendar, Eric Ander
son, and Chris Swansen in a live
performance on the Moog Synthesiz
er. Local groups, McKendree Spring
and the Creative Act, and guitaristsinger Harry Gordon will also per
form. A h ighlight of the weekend will
be the showing of Emil DiAntonio's
new movie. "America is Hard to
See," which deals with the McCarthy
campaign and the demonstrations at
the Democratic National Convention
in Chicago.
The event is not a peace-rock fes
tival. but an attempt to involve the
entire community in a rededication
to the spirit of militant nonviolence
which Dan Berrigan has stood for in
his consistent opposition to the war.
Toward that end all members of the
Cornell and Ithaca community arc
being encouraged to
invite friends
and relatives as weekend guests, to
-make participation in the events as

meaningful as possible.
In addition, campus residences and
local churches have agreed to pro
vide shelter for all those who notifv
the organizing committee in advance
of their intention to come to Ithaca
for the weekend of April 17-19. Stu
dent groups have also volunteered to
provide simple meals for partici
pants. This kind of open hospitality
is an attempt to bring together the
community in a serious way with
out the usual confrontation and aliention of new people meeting each oth
er in undefined situations.

surplus will be designated for legal
defense funds for resisters, such as
the D.C. 9, the Milwaulkee 14. the
Chicago 15, the Chicago 7, the Pan
ther 21, the Presidio 21, and others.
Communication is being established
with the CCCO, National Lawyer's
Guild, Worker's Defense Fund, AC
LU, the Catholic Peace Fellowship
Jewish Peace Fellowship, War Re
sister's League, Prisoners' Informa
teion and Support Service, Resis
tance, the Black Panther Party, the
Women's Internaional League for
Peace and Freedom, and many more.

Part of the weekend will be de
voted to small workshop discussions
about other areas of concern: wel
fare rights, Black Pantliers, wom
en's liberation, vocation for social
change, alternative life styles, Cali
fornia grape strikers, and more.
All the speakers and entertainers
are volunteering their services, and
the events will be free of charge to
the community and its guests.
Proceeds from donations will go to
cover costs of the weekend, and any

All those interested in coming for
the weekend are requested to notify
the organizing committee in advance,
including what day(s) they intend
to come, the number of people in
their party, and if they have a
sleeping bag. Guests are also en
couraged to use public transporta
tion. since parking facilities are lim
ited. The mailing address: America
Is Hard To Find. P.O. Box 218,
Ithica, New York 14850.
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'Peace Fast,' Taxpayer Rallies
Mark April 15 Moratorium
* Vietnam Moratorium Comw ha s announced endorsement*
'm Fist on April 13-15 which
« lar gely focused on college
aiversity campuses- The en',nst include more than 212
t& body presidents and cumKirspaper editors along with
slag America ns, such as Juliood, Ram sey C lark, Jane FonBitii Abraham J. Hcschel,
m Harold Hughes, Mayor John
jsj, and Senator Eugene Mc
*•
M Hawk, a co-ordinator of the
mam Moratorium Committee, exaned th e purpose of tho Fast:
V nil fast for p eace during April
i for tw o reasons. The first is
demonstrate our moral opposition
he continuing and expanding war.
i second reason is directly related
lit A pril 15th Taxpayer Rallies,
taause the government spends

1201 million a day on war and the
weapons of war, we are asking peo
ple not to cat for three days and to
send the money saved while not
eating to aid the victims of the war.
"Proceeds from the Peace Fast
Fund w ill go to the A m e r i c a n
Friends Service Committee Vietnam
Relief Program, the National Wel
fare Rights Organization, and the
United Farm Workers of America.
The Fast represents our commit
ment to improve the quality of our
common life and to alleviate human
suffering."

nam relief agency and poverty
strike of postal employees.
groups. He also mentioned that fast
"While the government finds it
ing students in some places intended possible and necessary to allocate
to come to dining halls at meal millions each week to Vietnam, it
times to dramatize the Fast.
finds itself unable to consider a
The Moratorium is also organiz significant and meaningful pay in
ing the Taxpayer Rallies on April
crease for these and other govern
15 in more than 30 cities across ment employees. The spending for
the nation. Sam Brown, a co-ordi
the war in Vietnam intensifies the
nator of the committee discussed
problem of inflation and consumes
the Committee's plans: "On April
billions of dollars that are needed
15th across the country, people will
and deserved for domestic purposes,"
once again halt "business as usual' he said.
Hawk stressed the economic focus
to speak to their countrymen and
of the April 15 rallies. He said, "The
to their President. They will talk
about Vietnam, about the broaden current inflationary spiral was set
Hawk indicated that the Fast will
off by the escalation of the war,
ing involvement in Southeast Asia,
focus on campuses and among
a n d a b o u t t h e e c o n o m i c c r i s i s which caused defense spending to
groups of religious people. He ex
rise from $50 billion in 1965 to $80
brought about by the spending for
plained that many students were
billion m 1969. It is this spending
the war and the Pentagon." Brown
that made real wages, in terms of
making arrangements with univer
underscored the primary focus of
buying power, decrease from 1965
the activities in a discussion of the
sity food services to turn over mo
ney saved by not eating to the Mora
torium for distribution to the Viet

to the present. We hope to begin on
April 15th to make clear to the
American public that the economic
dislocation which punishes nearly
everyone will not subside until the
war is ended."
David Mixner, another co-ordina
tor of the Moratorium, scored the
Nixon administration, particularly
its current Southeast Asia policy.
"At the very time polls reveal a
decline in support for the President's
policies, the war in Southeast Asia
is expanding," he said. He called
Vietnamization "a disguise for ex
pansion of our military involvement
into Laos and, perhaps, Cambodia."
He also remarked that he found pre
sent United States conduct in Laos
"frighteningly r eminiscent o f t h e
beginnings of massive involvement
in Vietnam."

NJEA Urging Approval
Women's Liberation Fights 'The Pill'
Of Right-To-Strike Law

Continued from page 6)
ws with failu re to reveal to womi de risks of the pill. About pani
cs put out by birth control pill
'afacturers, Kassouf said, "Some
•hepamphlets m islead and misinw; others are frankly dangerous,
tall ha ve one thing in common:
kj all seem to disparage the
lift right to know."
"Is there perhaps a sexual double
'adard or sex discrimination that
«to in this seeming insistence of
»medical profession to force the
"ion wo men rather than men? Is
k pill saf e enough for women, but
;®a)e contraceptive p ill is not safe
'vfa for men? The simple fact
kt w omen have the babies should
« m ean that they should be dis
rated against by being the
kj ones subjected to chemical con

traception. Is. there anyone here that
would gu(*s how many men would
take a male sterility pill if the list
of possible side effects were made
known in advance?" one physician
asked.
Coupled with prescription and pro
motion of the pill has been disre
garded for women. As one woman
put it, "They never thought about
what the pill would do to us women
— It is genocide on Black people,
poor whites and women.

"For the first time in medicine's
history, the drug industry has placed
at our disposal a powerful, diseaseproducing chemical for use in toe
healthy rather than the sick, one
doctor s aid. T he drug i n d u s t r y
seems to be much busier counting
money than lives.

The Working Conditions Committee of the New -Jersey
Education Assn. is urging passage of a State Assembly bill
tliat would give teachers the right to strike.
Doing so, said the 65,000-member teacher organization,
would tie "an act of justice" that might reduce the number
of school strikes in the state.
"At present, school boards can re
fuse to negotiate in good faith, can
renege on promises, and can even
taunt teachers into a work stop
page," said committee chairman
Robert L. Sharp of Bridgeton High
Schiol. "E ven when a s c h o o l
board deliberately provokes a strike,
the courts turn only on the toacneis
and punish them with fines and-or
imprisonment."
The bill, A-810, would give "the
right of collective bargaining and
the right to joint or concerted eco-

nirryie action in sigiport thereof

Write a letter setting forth your
qualifications & interest in the
position to:
Mr. NEIL GASTON
Department of Business
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all public employees except those
working for to© State Government.
"TIus would be an act of simple
justice," Sharp said. "Moreover, if
teachers possessed this right, sclwol
boards would lose their
legal club and wiuld be forced to
face their obligation to
negotiate
with employees in good faith.
Penalizing striking indivduals and
organzations has not p r e v e n t e d
strikes by public employees, Sharp
noted. Under the status
«*»•
ploying boards can ignore ^ibm^
proposals of public employees.Some
wen turn their backs on mediators
provided by the State and rejec
settlements recommended by State

Interested In Ihe
Editorship Of The
1971 SEAL?

putting too much reliance on their
power to
obtain injunctions. Some
pay no attention to the frustrations
building up among eachers, he said,
but dare teachers to try concerted
action, believing that the courts will
have to take the school board's side
and throw the teachers in jail
wthe committee took its action by
endorsing a policy of the NatiToal
Education Assn. recognizing t h a t
"teachers may have no choice but
to resort to a withdrawal of ser
vices" in crisis situations, and urg

ing "repeal of state laws that pro
hibit withdrawal of services."
The NJEA committee further vo
ted to "endorse efforts by New Jer
sey legislators to ^rengthen collect
ive negotiations by making teacher
withdrawal of services legal."
Included on the committee are a
schiol social worker, a college dean,
a teacher at a state institution, and
both elementary and secondary class
room teachers. The committee's
vote was unanimous.
The legislation is sponsored by
Assemblymen Peter P. Garibaldi of
Jamesburg, Frank R. Conwel of
Jersey City, Herbert J. Heilmann
of Union, Charles J. Irwin if Westfiekl, Herbert H. Kiehn of Rahway,
Christopher J. Jackman of West
New York, and Donald Macrae of
Laurence Harbor.
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Who's Who

Hawkins, Cuozzi And Welsh
Named Outstanding Athletes
Three Trenton State Athletes Peter Hawkins, Michael Cu
ozzi and Douglas Welsh have been named to the 1970 volume
of outstanding College Athletes of America.
Hawkins, of Mendham, N.J., is a
co-captain of the Lions' baseball
team this spring. He has also served
as president of the Men's Athletic
Association. A second baseman, he
batted .387 last season. Cuozzi, an
outfielder from Glen Gardner, N.J.
is also a standout on the TSC base
ball team and batted at a .349 clip
last spring. He was drafted last
spring by the Cincinnati Reds.
Welsh, of Dover, N.J., was an
offensive leader on the Trenton State
soccer team last fall, booting in 18
goals during the campaign. He re
ceived honorable mention as an out
side right on the 1969 All American
soccer team.
OUTSTANDING COLLEGE ATII
LETES OF AMERICA is an annual
awards volume featuring the biographicals and accomplishments of
approximately 5,000 young athletes
who have proven themselves out
standing in sports, campus activities

and curriculum.
The volume is sponsored by the
Outstanding Americans Foundation,
a nonprofit organization dedicated
tc honoring Americans of achieve
ment.

Dinner T o Honor
Ear! Dean, May 1 5
A testimonial dinner honoring Earl
H. Dean, retired athletic director and
coach of football, basketball and
track at Trenton State College, will
be held on May 15 at Cedar Garden
Restaurant.
Serving on the committee for the
dinner are Roy Van Ness, Pete Dileo, Doc Thomas, Dan Sisti, Kelly
Palumfoo, John Feldenzer and Nick
Gusz. Van Ness will act as master
of ceremonies. The committee plans
to present Dean with a book of let
ters written by his former Trenton
State athletes.

Brateris U nanimous
Choice For All State '5'
It was the year of the underclass
man in the New Jersey State Col
lege Athletic Conference and notthing is a clearer reflection than
the annual all-league basketball
team as selected by the six head
coaches.
Four undcrclassmeh, headed by
Paterson sophomore Doug Gross,
comprise the 1969-70 dream team.
Others named to the five-man squad
were Ralph Brateris of Trenton,
John Blazich of Glassboro, Harry
James of Montclair and Fred Dou
glas of Jersey City. All are juniors
except Douglas, the lone senior on
the team.
Brateris and Blazich' are the only
repeaters from the 1968-69 all-star
club. Douglas was a first-teamer two
years ago as a sophomore, but set-

Ralph Rrateris
Trenton's Best
tied for honorable mention last
season.
The voting was less complicated
than in recent years, with Gross,
Brateris, Blazich and Douglas all
unanimous selections. James barely
beat out teammate Bob Slenkiewicz
for the fifth spot.
Gross led the conference in scor
ing with a 24.4 average, followed
bj Douglas' 23.1. Blazich, No. 2
pointmaker in the NJSCAC a year
ago, averaged 18.4, while Brateris,
the leading scorer last season, had
a 16.4 norm. James was a 14.9
scorer.
"Gross was also the highest votegetter on the all-state college divi
sion team," said Ken Meyer, coach
of Paterson's most successful club
in 20 years. "Gross had a great
year. He hit 52 per cent from the
floor, and he shot mostly from the
outside, so that's quite a percentage.
He's been a tremendous offensive
player and his defense has been
coming around, too. He has the capa

Trenton 9 Off
To Good Start
Trenton State College opened their
1970 season in a successful fashion
with wins over Philadelphia Textile
and New Hampshire College by re
gistering scores of 5-3, and 24-2 re
spectfully. The hard hitting Lions,
however, meet their match last Sun
day when they dropped a 9-5 decision
to the equally explosive bats of the
University of Long Island.
In the season opener, the Lions tra
velled to Textile to lock up their first
victory of the year as Tony Potenza
came on in the fifth, in relief of
starter Jay Wolinski, to nail down
the win with a 5-3 victory. After a
week of inclement weather, the Lions
returned to the diamond and prompt
ly proceeded to pounce on the New
Hampshire mound staff for an incre
dible 24 runs on 20 hits. Captain Pete
Hawkins and senior outfielder Bill
Frashe led the barrage by splittng
4 hits between them in addition to
wrapping a triple apiece. Senior first
baseman John Katrosh also contribut
ed two safties in four appearances at
the plate.
Frosh hurler Civet Snook turned
in an impressive performance as he
went four Innings allowing one hit
and no runs while striking out four.
The Hopewell resident picked up the
win in his first collegiate assignment.
On Sunday afternoon, the Lion bats
were to be heard from again but
only after the visiting Blackbirds had
blasted a few sounds of their own.
The hard hitting Long Islanders errupted for 9 runs on 14 hits in deal
ing Trenton starter Tony Potenza his
first set back of the infant season.
Freshman sensation Bob Fisher broke
a 3 3 tie in the fifth when he doubled
home Pete Hawkins to give the Lions
a short-lived 4-3 advantage. LIU,
however, countered with back to
back three run innings to bring back
a 9 5 victory to Long Island.

bilities to do an awful lot for us the
next couple of years. He really came
a long way this year."
Gross was a 23.5 scorer on the
year, hitting 30 points or better on
seven o ccasions a nd m issing t h e
NJSCAC single-game record by one
point with a 40-point show in his
finale against Trenton.
Brateris suffered a slow start,
LUCKY BOUNCES:
hampered largely by foul problems.
Baseball mentor Roger Rada was
"There was a lot of pressure on
dealt two setbacks in the same week
him," explains Trenton coach Terry
when he learned prospective starting
Baker. "He had to score and hit
catcher Jerry Toscano and star out
the boards. We rely on him an awful
fielder Mike Cuozzi would not be able
lot. But Ralph is a solid all-around
to pay this year. Toscano, after work
player who improved his passing a
ing out in the starting position all
great deal t his y ear. W e're r e a l
spring, decided to forego a baseball
happy we got him."
career for personal reasons. Cuozi,
Blazich became only the second
after starting the season against Tex
player in Glassboro history to pass
tile broke his wrist while practicing
1000 points in his junior year, and
indoors. Last year Mike hit 349 in
climbed all the way to the No. 5 20 g ames and also turned in a 6 for 6
spot in career Prof scoring. He led
performance against NALA World
his team in both scoring and re Series participant Glassboro State.
bounding for the second year in a
Rada somehow managed to pull a
row.
few rabbits out of his hat in the
"He played only two bad games
form of Freshman Bob Sisher and
and he was sick in one of those." Junior College transfer Paul Laub
said Jack Collins, Glassboro's rookie
to replace Cuozzi and Toscano re
coach. "That's quite a feat, 20 out spectfully. In last weekends action,
of 22 good games. Besides scoring
Fisher in 8 trips to the plate banged
well, he had a great rebounding out 4 h its, two of which were doubles,
year and played very good defense knocked in 4 runs and scored 3 times
despite consistently going against himself. Laub's stats were equally
guys bigger. He was still playing as impressive as he got 3 hits in 6
well at the end of the season as he
trips to the plate and knocked in 2
was earlier, which was a tribute to runs and scored once. After playing
hard work and being in shape.
a makeup game against Queens yes
We're looking forward to even great terday, the Lions return home this
er things from him next year."
weekend when they entertain New
Douglas finished his illustrous Jer
ark State in the first conference
sey City career with 1498 points for
gam of the season.
a school record. He hit 49 percent
from the floor, an amazing (for a
big man) 84.6 percent from the foul
line and took in 14.6 rebounds per
game for an outstanding all-around
(Continued front page 1)
campaign.
jobs on campus.
"He became a complete player
When asked about his reaction to
this year," said Gothic coach Larry
the presentation. Dr. Brower remark
Sehiner. "After he reached 1000 ed, "It was gratifying to see a team
points, he seemed to put everything
in action consisting of students, fac
together. He improved in all depart ulty,
administrators, department
ments over the previous season." , c hairmen and a Board member. We
Douglas and James joined Gross
were on the same side of the table
on the all-state college division
making statements for what we thing
team which was picked by New Jer
is good for Higher Education in the
sey sportswriters.
State of New Jersey," he added.
James' superb all-around play was
Stuart Goldstein commented on the
a key reason for another outstanding presentation saying, "I think one
Montclair season:23-3 record, third
of the things that should be under
straight conference championship.
stood is that the legislature is made
"He was the kid who always took
up of politicians who cannot be pres
the best scorer on the other team,"
sured by a single effort, but they do
said Ollie Gelston, Montclair coach.
respond to active lobbying. By lob
"He also took command of our fast
bying I m ean approaching legislators,
break and was out third leading re- debating the issues and convincing
bounder, even though he is only six
them of what you are trying to aeven. He's a 9olid all-around player
chieve. This, more or less, as to be
who is very aggressive and has
a continuous effort which will achieve
great hands and quickness."
more success through consistency."

Fight For Funds

As the intercollegiate spring session of Trenton State
College's varsity sports program got under way last week,
members of the track, golf and baseball teams had only
one thing in mind — to better the championship performances
they turned in last year.
With the exception of the baseball team, who this season
have already gotten off to a 2-1 start, the track, golf and
tennis squads are out to defend titles they captured last year.
Dr. Medve's cindermen, besides trying to better an im
pressive 8-2 log posted last season under interim coach
Frank Greenberg, will be out to defend their NAIA district
title which they captured for the fourth time in the last
five years. This year's track team is under the leadership of
co-captains Tom Pengitore of Haledon and junior Jack Mulder
of Trenton. With the aid of 18 returning letterman, the Blue
and Gold's hopes are high for a successful title defense.
After opening up with a meet against powerful West Chester
State yesterday, the Lions entertain Cheney State this Satur
day on their home sod at 2:00 p.m.
The Golf and tennis teams likewise opened their season
earlier this month in defense of titles they captured last
year.Paul Brunner«of Princeton leads his men in defense
of the New Jersey State Conference title they captured
last spring. Coach Ed Brincks netmen began their season last
Saturday by dropping a 6-3 decision to visiting Rutgers.
The golf team also began their season earlier this year by
touring several colleges in North Carolina over Easter. So
far this season, Coach Bob Salois' linkmen have posted a 1-0
record and are just now beginning to tune up to defend
their NJSCAC they captured late last spring.
•

»

*

Congratulations are in order to Theta Nu Sigma for cap
turing the Intramural Basketball title this past season. In
edging out the Chosen Few 67-66, Theta Nu so far this year
has now walked off with both the football and basketball
trophies. The Blue and White will be out for a clean sweep
this spring when they try to break Chi Rho Sigma's string
of two consecutive baseball titles when the intramural base
ball season opens shortly.
—

S
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Montdair's Gelston Named
"Coach Of The Year"
It was supposed to be a rebuild
ing year in Montclair State College
basketball this winter, with three
super-stars graduating from a 24-3
club that reached the NCAA College
Division Tournament finals.
No such luck for Montclairs' New
Jersey State College Athletic Cinference opponents. The ndians
troubled by injury and illness ad
almost void of experiece, somehow
put together a 23-3 campaign which
included a third consecutive league
title.
Montclair's success was the com
bination of many tangibles and in
tangibles but it would not have been
possible without outstanding coach
ing from Ollie Gelston and his staff.
Gelston's NJSCAC coaching assoc
iates apparently feel the same way:
they unanimously picked him as con
ference Coach of the Year.
It was the third time in six years
the former Panzer College player
has been accorded the honor, and
second year in a row. He also was
picked in 1965 when he coached at
Jersey City.
"I honestly didn't anticipate a
23-3 year because we lost so much
through graduation," Gelston says.
"But this team had a lot of talent,
too. Because of injuries and illness
we really had to move people around. In fact. I used 19 different
starting lineups."
Gelston coached eight Jersey
City teams to a composite record
of 125 62. His success in three years
at Montclair has been even more

remarkable: 67 wins, only 14 losses.
The Indians, bumped out of the
NCAA tourney in the National finals
last year, didn't get past the East
ern Regionals this time. After oust
ing Hartwick College, N.Y. 63-54 for
openers, they went down before Buf
falo, N.Y. State, 8172.
They enjoyed a 23-3 campaign with
out the presence of an acknowledged
super player. Captain Bob Sienkiewicz, lone starting hold over from
the 1968-69 club, was never 100 per
cent physically. Highly-regarded so
phomore Todd McDougald had in
jury problems. But junior all-start
er Harry James and sophomore Phil
Baccarella, the team's top pointmaker, had big years, and Gelston's
bench was tremendius.
Next year will not be classified
as a building year at Montclair. Gel
ston will lose only Sienkiewcz, and
will recruit from a topflight fresh
man team which posted an 18-3 rec
ord and revealed such promising var
sity hopefuls as 6 0 Joe Lyons and
6-1 Ken Webber.
"There'll be a lot of pressure
next year," G elston c o n c e d e s .
"Next year people won't expect us
to lose."
Gelston is a talented basketball
coach and he also is a humble one.
He was surprised that he was the
unanimous choie of his associates
as Coach of the Year. "I thought
Jack Collins (Glassboro's first-yeaf
coach) should have gotten it," Gel
ston said. "And Ken Meyer (Pater
son) did a great job, too."

'Earth Day'
Schedule
Cromwell Lounge.
p.m.. April 22.

10

a.m.-lO

Films — Environmetal ReadOut; Discussions; Filk Singing.
Faculty Speakers: History of
•Environmental problems; Popula
tion control; Diversity of Species;
Water Pollution; Nuclear Fallout;
The Web of Life; Pesticides in the
Ecosystem.
Evening Speuker: Dr. Melvin
Itenardr. author of "Our Precari
ous Habitat."

